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Panasonic NE-1843 1800W Commercial Microwave

  View Product 

 Code : NE1843

  
 64% OFF   Sale 

£1,845.00

£663.99 / exc vat
£796.79 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - Next Working Day Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

This Panasonic 1800 watt heavy duty microwave has
dual emission top and bottom which ensures even
heating.  

The removable air filter is for easy cleaning, two ovens
can safely be stacked on top of each other. There is also a
convenient 10/20 second boost button, just a single push
of a button will add an additional 10/20 seconds. There
are 30 programs which include 2 and 3 stage heating and
program lock to allow one touch operation, these are just
a few benefits of buying a Panasonic microwave. The
clear LCD displays the levels of power the time and self-
diagnostic codes. 

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 337 422 508

Cm 33.7 42.2 50.8

Inches
(approx)

13 16 19

 Dial control, 3 power levels

 Stainless steel body and cavity

 Easy to clean interior with removable ceiling plate

 Dual emission top and bottom energy feed ensures

even heating

 Clear LCD display of power levels, time and self

diagnostic codes

 Removable air filter for easy cleaning

 Two ovens can be securely stacked one on top of

another

 LED Interior light can be programmed to flash at the

end of the cooking cycle

 10/20 second boost button

 Self diagnostic

 Pull open door with wide easy view window

 Internal Dimensions: 175(H) x 330(W) x 310(D)mm

 Power: 230V, 2.8kW, 50Hz, Single Phase

Power Type : 641

Power Supply : 3155

Material : Stainless Steel

Capacity : 17.9 Litre
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